Your seven-day TV and
leisure guide to Milton
Keynes and beyond starts
here...
Thursday June 2, 2011
Come and enjoy 2 mains for £10. See back page for details.

Dance

Morris dancing and much more
– see page 3

synthesise

Reso reverberates at the
Sno!bar – see page 5

work it out

Atila brings the jazz

Catch a rising star at
The Stables this evening
– see page 7

A great whodunnit at the
theatre – see page 7

Visit our website at www.miltonkeynes.co.uk for lots more leisure news and views
strictlY come dancinG’s
vincent simone &
flavia cacace
in

Box office
0844 871 7652 (bkg fee)

Groups sales 01908 547609
www.ambassadortickets.com/miltonkeynes (bkg fee)

‘keeps the suspense
BuzzinG to the last’

‘as thrillinG
as dance Gets’
arlene phillips

marti pellow

mon 6 - sat 11 Jun

tue 14 - sat 18 Jun

mon 27Jun - sat 2 Jul

gazette and herald

starring

thu 7 –
sun 10 Jul
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Devilish disgust
and dirtiness in
Jason’s show
A CROWD favourite returns to ﬁll
your ears with a devilish fusion of
disgust and dirtiness on
Sunday.
Jason Rouse ﬁrst appeared
at the That Time Of The Month
Comedy Club at The Cannon pub
in Newport Pagnell last year and
regulars have been calling for a
return ever since.
A warning for the faint-hearted
though – this is not a show for the
easily offended.
He explains: “I want people
leaving, shaking their heads saying,
‘That’s the strangest thing I’ve ever
seen’”.
The That Time Of The Month
team concede he certainly did
that the last time he graced
their stage with his
presence.
Doors will open at 7pm.
Tickets £3 in advance from
seetickets.com or £4 on the
door.

Summer sounds
at city church
THIS week at Milton Keynes City
Church, music lovers will be able
to enjoy the melodies of Edinburgh
Festival Fringe performers
Polymnia and a piano recital from
Veronica Ilinskaya.
Polymnia will offer a mixture
of jazz bass and piano, and
arrangements from the Beatles,
Eric Whitaker and Gospel songs on
Sunday.
Veronica Ilinskaya will play
on Wednesday – her recital will
feature one of Schuberts ﬁnest
sonatas.
Phone 01908 246486 to
book.

Can you hit the
right notes?
A NON-PROFIT band is looking
for more saxophone players and a
trombonist.
The 12 band members rehearse
Tuesday mornings and Tuesday
evenings.
The band plays at community
centres and members are keen to
expand.
Any musicians who are
interested in lending their talents
and meeting like minded music
lovers is asked to contact Sylvia
McMath on 01908 321002 or
s.mcmath@sky.com.

Two ﬁlms for
the price of one
TUESDAY is bargain night at The
Greene Room as you can enjoy two
ﬁlms for just £2.
This Tuesday (7 June) The
Greene Room will be screening old
favourites Thelma & Louise and
Pretty Woman.
Keep up to date with the latest
showings at www.thegreeneroom.
co.uk.

what’s on this week

Night of unlimited laughing out loud
THE next eagerly anticipated weekly
Comedy Club at City Limits, Xscape,
will be held tonight (2 June).
Presenting three critically acclaimed
artists from the world of comedy, there
will never be a drought of laughter with
this lot about – whatever the weather
decides to do.
Host comedian Dave Ward (that’s
him on the right) will keep things ticking
over nicely with his unique, gentle bite.

Fluid, quick thinking and imbued
with an originality seldom seen, Dave’s
material is both varied and universally
popular.
He has worked alongside Harry Hill,
Frank Skinner and Richard Littlejohn.
Opening comedian Jason Patterson
will kick the main entertainment off
with his seasoned, conﬁdent approach
to comedy.
Finally, headline comedian Steve

Gribbin, will combine his razor sharp
lyrics with annoyingly catchy tunes and
devastatingly funny humour to have
you rolling in the aisles at his rock n roll
comedy antics.
Tickets are £13 (£11 for members).
Doors open at 7.30pm for an 8.30pm
start. Over 18s only.
Contact 01908 295200 or
miltonkeynes.sales@punchtaverns.
com for tickets.

Stony’s going live!

SERVING up all the best entertainment
packed into a special week, Stony Live
2011 is looking to be the most exciting
year yet.
The myriad of events begin on
Saturday and the activities continue
right through to June 12.
A vast array of acts will make up the
event, including an Allotments Open
Day at London Road Allotments, 1pm
until 4pm on Saturday.
This session will be your chance to
meet Stony Stratford’s ﬁnest vegetable
and fruit growers, view their plots and
have a chat about how it is all done.
Later on Saturday, a traditional
Town Barn Dance will be held in Market
Square at 6.30pm.
Alternatively, Saturday will see a
Vivant music event at St Mary’s & St
Giles’ Church, a Morris dancing session
in the town, moo-ving music from The
Concrete Cowboys at The Bull Hotel
and a Handmade and Vintage Market at
The Swinfen Harris Hall.
Throughout the week, Stony
Stratford will play host to a whole
host of events, including A Breathe of
Fresh Air from Pink Floyd tribute band
Breathe (Sunday); Best of One World
Club music, dance and poetry event
(Monday June 6); Hungarian music
and dance supported by the Stony
Steppers (Wednesday June 8) and lots,
lots more.
Take advantage of all that Stony
has to offer and discover something

WATCH WHERE YOU PARK THE CAR: The Morris dancers are about
different to do.
For full listings of all the showcased
events, visit www.stonylive.info/pages/
home/event_diary.php.
> The Best of One World Club looks
set to exceed expectations on Monday
as audience sizes are forecast to hit
capacity. With free entrance, there are
no tickets to book in advance so early
arrival is essential if you want to make
the most of this major event in the
Stony Live festival.
The show is at The Cock Hotel

(Marquee Suite) in Stony Stratford.
There will be nine acts in total
– Flamenco, One World Zeidaco Band,
Julie Helihy Irish Dancers, singer
Sue Gray, performance poet Danni
Antagonist, soulful singer Ayo, the
four barbershop ladies who make up
Chordination, Bollywood act Shona
Shah and Paul Jackson.
Make sure you don’t miss the chance
to see him and all the other acts on
Monday. Doors open 6.30pm, show
starts 7.30pm.

Town gears up for a classic car festival

CLASSIC car enthusiasts are polishing
up their vehicles ready to show off
their pride and joy at the third Stony
Stratford Classic Car Festival on
Sunday.
The engineering of days gone by is
always well received by visitors to the
market town when this motoring event
is held.
There are more cars pre-registered
for the festival this year than ever
before. Everything from a 1934 Bedford
Truck and 1923 Rolls Royce Ghost to an
E-type will be on display to keep even

the hardest to impress motor-head
engaged.
As a result of the sheer volume of
cars expected this year, organisers
have had to increase the display area
to include Cofferidge Close for the
post-1975 cars, the Market Square for
the pre-1975 and the High Street for the
super cars (of any age).
A £3 donation to Willen Hospice will
get you classic parking and a freebie
bacon sandwich and a cup of tea for the
early arrivals (when they are gone, they
are gone!).

Lesley A Arkin Optometrists of
Stony Stratford are sponsoring the
‘Public’s Favourite Vehicle’ competition
with some brilliant prizes, including a
£200 voucher for a pair of sunglasses
(remember – good vision means safe
driving).
Aston Martin Works Service has also
donated a terriﬁc presentation pack of
Auto Glym car care products that are
up for grabs.
For more information about the
Stony Stratford Classic Car Festival
visit www.ssccf.co.uk.

History in words of those who lived it
THE special heritage of Milton Keynes is
celebrated in the latest book from Living
Archive.
‘Calverton Manor Farm…a century of
memories’ chronicles the history of an
ancient farm in the north-west of the
borough.
Calverton Manor Farm, near
Stony Stratford, was once on the
packhorse lane from Bedford to
Aylesbury.
The book describes the farm and
the people who worked the land before

detailing the farm practices.
The ﬁnal section of the book collects
together memories of the farm from the
people who know it best.
David Lock, who with his wife Jeanette
bought the manor in 2006, said: “The
story of change over the last hundred
years at Calverton Manor and its farm is
broadly the story that could be told about
most of England’s villages…but here,
unusually, it is told in the actual words
of the hardworking people who held it all
together.”

Frazer’s photos
go on display

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE based
photographic artist Frazer Waller
is looking for families to be part
of a photographic documentation
project about the shift towards 3D
television.
The resulting photographs will be
displayed at MK Gallery from July
8 to September 11, as part of the
MK Community Foundation Arts
Bursary Award exhibition.
He hopes to show a series of
portraits of families watching their
new 3DTV sets but he has so far
been unable to ﬁnd anyone.
If you would like to participate,
contact Frazer on 07814629582 or
info@frazerwaller.com.

Village in bloom
EXPERIENCE the wonderful variety
of plants and ﬂowers in bloom
at Adstock Open Gardens this
weekend.
For a small charge, visitors can
take advantage of the opportunity
to view these lovely, traditional
village gardens.
Adstock has a delightful pub for
lunch, and tea and cakes will be
served in the village hall throughout
the afternoon. An ice cream garden
will also be open for the event – this
is sure to keep the youngsters on
their best behaviour.
Local artists will be exhibiting in
the church, to which all proceeds
from this event will go to.
Adstock is situated off the
A421 between Milton Keynes and
Buckingham.

Comfortable?
Then let’s begin
JOIN Lost & Found tonight at
the MK Gallery as they present a
screening with a twist.
Dream Screen will feature a
series of short ﬁlms inspired by the
concept of dreams, which will be
projected onto the ceiling.
Viewers will then be asked to lie
on the ground, with their heads on
pillows, as they listen to the ﬁlms
through wireless headphones
in order to create a surreal and
immersive experience. This event is
free but donations are welcome.
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city nights

Set to sing-a-long

DEFERRED Succes are a
foot stamping sing-a-long
folk punk band and they
are visiting the Watershed
to entertain you this week.
As a ﬁrm festival
favourite, Deferred Succes
(intentional spelling error!)
are treating MK fans to one
of their only indoor gigs
this summer.
They have a faithful
following in the new city
and are bringing their
mates The Seasiders along

for the ride.
The Seasiders are the
perfect blend of indie
popness – think Chas and
Dave having a punch up
with a squeeze.
New kid on the block,
Dick Van Bike is also going
to take audiences for a ride
on his 5 wheeled tandem
of a show.
Get on board for the gig
on Friday at 8pm.
Tickets are £3 before
10pm, 18+.

Bedford venue Esquires has
a ‘Big Night In’ this Friday
THE ﬁrst Big Night In at Bedford Esquires went down a storm
earlier in the year, and there is every reason to suspect that
tomorrow’s return will be just as swell.
Access all areas tickets are on sale at a tasty ﬁver and in
exchange, the recipient will be able to indulge in the action at all
theee bars.
Artists featuring this time are The Locomotives, Cousin Avi and
Ben Poole.
“The acts that we choose are musically very different but all
are extremely talented, compelling live performers and epitomise
what we’re all about here at Esquires – delivering memorable live
music experiences,” said owner Rob Butterﬁeld.
Doors open at 7.30pm. Visit www.bedfordesquires.co.uk

Entranced by the dance
with Reso on the bill
Tuesday’s the
new Wednesday
at Watershed
MIDWEEK blues are set to become
a thing of the past thanks to
some mad promotions at The
Watershed.
Tuesday nights will take on a
new twist as a variety of themes
are trialled before the most
popular receives a monthly
Saturday spot.
This Tuesday will see the
‘BoysLikeGirls’ night – modern
electro and classical indie Indie/
alternative/Britpop DJs – with an
Indie Cocktails menu and wine at
just £1 a glass.
Dress well to avoid paying the
bar levy and name the tune for a
drink – we play tracks from the bar,
ﬁrst to get it right gets a freebie
drink.
The following week will be
Blacklist night – metal head
bangers prepare to do your
worst.
Let the new Tuesdays
commence!



SATURDAY sees the return of
Infraction with their full-on
dubstep night of electronic dance
music.
After almost a year, the sounds of
Infraction will reverberate around
the Sno!bar once again as
Dubstep and street art makes an
impact.
Headlining will be the long awaited
appearance of Civil Music/Hospital
records, Reso.
Reso is simultaneously moving a
whole spectrum of electronic genres
forward while further cementing
his place at the forefront of hi-tech
dubstep.
With Reso, wobble, hypercrunk,
breaks, wonky, hip-hop and drum n
bass all receive the same treatment.
His deep musicality, incredible
skill, intricate programming and
wildly diverse references place him at
the peak of a new breed of electronic
producers.
His music’s mech-mania induced
synthesesia conjures images
of neon-tinged, neo-Japanese
cityscapes, powerful hulking
automatons and violent machismo.
With his next album almost in the
can, Reso’s sonic takeover is surely
under way.
Other acts will also take to the
spotlight, illustrating the best of what
the drum n bass, dubstep, breaks

and grafﬁti scene has to offer.
After thrilling the crowd and
wrecking the dance ﬂoor last
time, Olney based Rokosonix have
managed to make time in their hectic
schedule to play their home town
again.
Roksonix, Demon, Versa, N!Dread,
Daz Snoosh, Neil Evans, Malaney
Blaze, Ensall and Hayes will all do
their thing.
Promoter DEFine and a plethora
of locally based dj/producers, each
with their own unique blend of music,
are supporting the event which will
showcase all the current anthems
doing the circuit.
Street art will be on display from
Aks-Usn, Manik, Riskey, Th3rty2 and
Gus O.Gs.
The cutting-edge magic happens
from 8pm-3am on Saturday at
Sno!bar in Xscape.
Entrance is £5.
18+, ID required.
> KING Underground & Dephect
will present an MC Battle at Xscape
next Friday night.
DJ Maniphest, Mr Brown and Audit
will also be live.
For more details on that, and your
chance to win a copy of the cracking
new illustrated history of rock n roll,
Rockabilly, pay a visit to City Nights
next week.

RESO: The man in black

Get set to shake with the Silver Brazilians
THE lovely people at Dollar Shake are
still bringing something different to MK
– this time with the return of The Silver
Brazilians tomorrow.
Last year The Silver Brazilians tore up
the Slug with their awesome sounds and
got everyone shaking all over.
So the brains behind Dollar Shake
thought they would get the local rock n
roll band back in the hope that fans will
share the joy of seeing them return to the
stage.
Members Adrian Stranik (aka Mo
Slim Fatwahwah – vocals/guitar), Tony
De La Haye (aka Deaf Melon Jellyspoon
– harp/guitar), Julian Haffegee (aka Ted
D. Rocker – bass), Vince Street (aka Kirk
‘The Turk’ Terkenstein – drums) deliver
raucous rock n roll with a passion.
The subject matter that crops up
in their songs covers everything from

corporation gun running, chatroom
obsession, ‘crack head’ girlfriends,
obesity and Milton Keynes ‘massage
parlours’ – very rock n roll.
The band will be on at 10.30pm with
entry from 9pm.
Both before and after the band does
their thing, the Dollar Shake DJs will ﬁll
the air with the sounds of retro quirkiness
and simple classics.
The regular awesome DJs who will take
you to the early hours of bootie shaking
morning will be Div & Simon, Clint, Rokit
Martin and Sir Chris.
There is guaranteed to be a fabulous
medley of rock n roll, rockabilly and blues
which will last all night long.
So get yourselves there and get ready
to rock n roll.
Entry is only £3, with a free shot on
entry for the ﬁrst 60 people.

The busiest year
ever for Wilders
PIPING hot off the US festivals
circuit, The Wilders return to thrill
The Stables audience on Sunday
with a brand new album in what is
set to become the band’s busiest
year ever.
Delivering the urgency of
rock ‘n’ roll through their unique
rhythm, soulful musicality and
intangible chemistry this group
has previously enjoyed a sell-out
run at The Edinburgh Festival
Fringe.
Call the Stables on MK 280800.
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theatre and cinema



Deliver your verdict on a classic whodunnit

FOR a riveting crime drama, look no further
than Agatha Christie’s Verdict from Monday
June 6, at the Milton Keynes Theatre.
Following huge success, the Agatha Christie
Company – now in its sixth outstanding year
– will present a superb cast in their latest
production.
Robert Duncan (Drop the Dead Donkey),
Peter Byrne (Dixon of Dock Green), Matthew
Lewis (Neville Longbottom in the hugely
successful Harry Potter ﬁlms), Elizabeth

Power (EastEnders) and 60s pop idol Mark
Wynter will take to the stage in this intriguing
play.
The brilliant Professor Hendryk leads a
content and morally upstanding life, but his
neat and tidy world is turned upside-down
when the prospect of life-saving treatment
for his invalid wife persuades him to take
on a new private pupil against his better
judgement.
The spoilt, conniving Helen leaves Hendryk

feeling out of his depth away from the safe
haven of his university faculty.
As a young, rich minx of a student, Helen
will stop at nothing to get her own way.
With murderous intentions afoot, it only
remains to be seen what verdict will be
delivered, and if justice will prevail.
Agatha Christie is the ‘Queen of Crime’
and this adaptation of her play will keep the
suspense buzzing until the curtain falls.
> Call the Box Ofﬁce on 0844 8717652.

Footloose, kick off your Sunday shoes

All that
Gypsy Jazz!

IT’S back to the 80s for the Milton
Keynes Amateur Operatic Society as
they prepare to revitalise audiences with
their latest musical show, Footloose
at Stantonbury Campus Theatre from
Tuesday (7 June).
Following the success of their
production of Boogie Nights in June
2009, the company will bring what is
sure to be a winning combination of
fabulous 80s classics mixed with a brand
new score.
Footloose is a full blown stage musical
based on the iconic coming-of-age
movie.
When free-spirited Ren moves from
Chicago to a conservative hick town
in the Midwest, he discovers that wide
open spaces sometimes come with very
narrow minds.
Repressive local minister, Reverend
Moore, has convinced the town to ban
dancing and rock ‘n’ roll music.
Add in romantic complications when
Ren falls in love with Reverend Moore’s
strong-willed daughter Ariel and the
battle to win over the community in an
effort to make dancing legal again builds
strength.
This uplifting story of teenage
rebellion overcoming the fears and
misconceptions of an older generation is
guaranteed to entertain.
So…kick off your Sunday shoes, and
everybody, get Footloose!
Tickets available from 07765 084193.

THE Chrysalis Theatre will
take audience members
back to the 1930s tomorrow
evening as a Gypsy Jazz event
transforms the auditorium
through classical twighlightveiled cabaret seating.
The heartbeat rhythm and
sound of Django Reinhardt’s
classical gypsy guitar and
the electric violin of French
jazzman Stephane Grappelli
will ﬂow throughout the
theatre, delighting the
eardrums of all who attend.
The pair are in high
spirits after their recent
performance at the Edinburgh
Fringe Festival and offer a
treat with this special one
night only performance.
Call the Box Ofﬁce on
01908 235505.

The Bard
needs you!

Youngsters’ get their chance to boogie Recreating 80s mania

TALENTED young performers will
make their stage debut as one
dynamic company when they
perform Billy Elliot The Musical
at the Milton Keynes Theatre on
Sunday, June 5.
Eight groups from around the
region will perform a shortened
version of the exhilarating musical
which has been specially adapted
for the special gala performance at
the city theatre.
Groups participating in
the Milton Keynes Showcase

include performers from
Oxfordshire, Nuneaton, Kent and
Buckinghamshire.
The Milton Keynes Showcase is
one of four to be staged throughout
the month to celebrate the wealth of
talent present in schools and youth
groups across the country.
Billy Elliot writer Lee Hall,
together with Martin Koch (Musical
Supervision and Orchestrations),
has adapted the original script
to produce a shortened version
exclusively for the chosen groups

to challenge them to take on the
internationally award-winning
musical.
Milton Keynes Theatre will open
its doors to host the event as part
of its work by the Creative Learning
department.
The Theatre is committed
to providing challenging new
experiences for young performers
and is looking forward to this
fantastic addition to its programme.
Call the Box Ofﬁce on 0844 871
7652 to book tickets.

Sweet Defeat for cream of Devon’s ﬁnest

WELCOME RETURN: Jon Allen

INDIE favourite Jon Allen returns to
The Stables on Tuesday.
Devon’s ﬁnest troubadour was
described in a Sunday Times feature
as one of 2009’s indie success stories
and has been likened to Rod Stewart
by Esquire magazine.
Now, almost two years later, he
brings his brand new album Sweet
Defeat – released on June 20 under
independent label Monologue
Records – to the Stables audience.
Raised in Totnes, South Devon, Jon
spent his childhood enjoying piano
lessons and singing in a choir.
He attended an alternative,

progressive school and describes
himself as a natural show off and a
clown – the perfect contender for the
role of singer in a band.

> WITHOUT doubt one of the world’s
ﬁnest guitar players, Albert Lee and
his multi-talented band Hogan’s
Heroes will be playing up a storm
upon their return to The Stables on
Saturday.
Always in demand, double Grammy
award winning Albert will celebrate
50 years in music and the release
of his latest album Like This with his
performance on Saturday.

A HOST of legendary performances will be
authentically re-created onstage tomorrow as 80s
Mania sweeps into The Stables.
Culture Club, Duran Duran, Wham, Adam Ant,
Cyndi Lauper, Frankie Goes to Hollywood and
Madonna are just some of the acts to feature in this
incredible tribute concert.
With over 30 chart-topping smash hits and 60
costume changes book your tickets, dig out those
80s fashions and be prepared to party.
> Acclaimed artist Atila spent ﬁve years honing
his warm, melodic voice with the National Youth Jazz
Orchestra and his dedication shows.
This up and coming jazz star will be singing all your
favourite swingers with his consummate charm and
panache when he returns to The Stables this evening,
Atila has been busy touring the UK as a special guest
with his friend and mentor Buddy Greco and performing
to great acclaim with the BBC Big Band.
He has also acquired a monthly residency Upstairs
at Ronnie Scott’s and recorded his album Hello Young
Lovers. A strong, conﬁdent performer.
Atila began singing at the age of 15. Still only in his
mid-20s, Atila has gone on to establish himself as one
of Britain’s most exciting vocal talents.
> PIPING hot off the US festivals circuit, The
Wilders return to thrill The Stables audience on
Sunday with a brand new album in what is set to
become the band’s busiest year ever.
Delivering the urgency of rock ‘n’ roll through
their unique rhythm, soulful musicality and
intangible chemistry this group has previously
enjoyed a sell-out run at The Edinburgh Festival
Fringe.

ACTORS are being sought
for a production of
Shakespeare’s Merry Wives
of Windsor – scheduled to
be performed from 16-19
November at the Chrysalis
Theatre
Auditions will be held
on Tuesday, June 7, from
7.30pm at Little Brickhill
Village Hall with a Character
Development in preparation
for auditions on Sunday (5
June) from 10am until 4pm.
Longueville Little Theatre
Company will select actors
to join them in a unique
collaboration between
professional and amateur
theatre.
The company are proud to
have been selected as one of
a number of amateur groups
nationwide to be part of the
Royal Shakespeare Company
‘RSC Open Stages’ project.
The project marks the 50th
Anniversary of the formation
of the RSC so those with
the acting bug should get
involved.
If the production is
successful then there is even
a chance that you could
be treading the boards in
Stratford upon Avon next
year as part of the World
Shakespeare Festival.
For more information and
to register your interest visit
www.lltc.co.uk or call Paul
Wheeler on 079176 24946.

